
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 

 

RFQ NO AKRSP/ CAPP/113 /2022 Delivery Point Nichagh Khot Torkhow 

RFQ Date July 21, 2022 RFQ Submission Date August 4, 2022 

 

Description of Works: Supply and Transportation of Bridge Materials to Nichagh Khot Upper 

Chitral 

BOQ FOR BRIDGE MATERIALS 

S.No Description Specifications Unit Quantity 
1  Steel Wire 

 
 Rope 

Size=(1"dia) IWRC (6*19), Weight=(0.839kg/ft)  
Rft 

9,00 

2  Steel Girder (8"x4")  15 Nos of L= 20  ft , Web thickness=5.5 m and Flange thickness=8 mm 
(weight=7 kg/ft) 

Kg 21,00.00 

3  Steel Girders(6"x3")  2 Nos L=10 ft weight =4.35 kg/ft Kg 87.00 
4  C-Section Type -1  Size=(5"*2.5") length=9-ft thickness 8 mm weight=5 kg/ft Kg 675.00 
5  C-Section Type -2  Size=(5"*2.5") length=13-ft thickness 8 mm weight=5 kg/ft Kg 840.00 
6  C-Section Type-3  Size=(5"*2.5") thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft(Total length of one set 

of five pieces=15ft) 
Kg 264.38 

7  C-Section Type -4  Size=(5"*2.5") thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft(Total length of one set 
of five pieces=15ft) 

 358.14 

8  C-Section Type -5  Size=(5"*2.5") thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft(Total length of one set 
of five pieces=15ft) 

Kg 272.84 

9  C-Section Type-6  Size=(5"*2.5") thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft(Total length of one set 
of five pieces=15ft) 

Kg 88.13 

10  C-Section Type-7  Size=(5"*2.5") thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft(length of one 
pieces=1ft) 

Kg 345.45 

11  C-Section Type-8  Size=(5"*2.5") length=3.5-ft thickness 5.5 mm weight=3.525 kg/ft Kg 210.00 
12  GI Pipes  10 No=20-ft                                             ( Dia 2.5", medium) Rft 200.00 
13  GI Socket  Dia 2.5 inch, china made No’s 12.00 
14  Anchorage Rod  Diameter =1-1/4 inch,10 Nos=L=8 ft weight=1.9kg/ft Kg 152.00 
15  Iron Plates  Size (20"*6") 20 Nos, Thickness=8 mm, weight=5.8 kg per plate Kg 174.00 
16  Nut Bolts  Various Sizes  Kg 100.00 
17  Clumps For   

Supporting GI Pipes of 2.5” dia 
Made from 4mm thick iron Sheet  No’s 56.00 

18  Bulldog grips  28 mm dia heavy duty  No’s 120.00 
19  Transportation cost of all 

materials to Nichagh Khot Upper 
Yarkhoon 

165 km from Chitral No’s 1.00 

Technical Terms, Conditions and Quality Standards:  

The particulars given below shall be binding on the contractor and shall not be deviated without the approval of the 
AKRSP’s engineer  

1. Interested suppliers/ firms must provide their quotations, printed or hand-written on firm’s letterhead.  

Further, interested suppliers are requested to provide their quotation in accordance with the format prescribed 

above.  

2. Safe transportation of all materials to the site will be the responsibility of respective contractors  

3. During the supply of materials, the contractor will make his own arrangements for travel, stay and food etc.  

4. All items shall be in line with the approved and reliable design.  

5. Inspection will be carried out at Chitral or site. If there is any change in specification provided in bidding 



documents, the site engineer of employer can reject the material. In such a case, the supplier is responsible for 

the transportation of defected materials.   

6. Items provided should cope with weights mentioned above, if weight of item is slightly less than the 

mentioned value in the BOQ table above, then accordingly amount will be deducted as per rates provided, and 

if weight of item is more than mentioned value no extra amount will be paid.  

7. Evaluation will be conducted based on quoted price only.   

8. As per AKRSP’s procurement policy, escalation charges shall not be admissible.  

9. Payment will be made in two installments.50% payment will be made after delivery of materials at Chitral after 

inspection by AKRSP technical team.50% payment will be made after delivery of all materials at site of work.  

10. In case of asking for mobilization advance, bank guaranty or call deposit of equal amount shall be submitted 

to AKRSP.   

11. AKRSP maintains a record of existing and past rates of various goods, supplies and services. If at any stage of 

procurement, AKRSP finds the apparent and clear difference between rates provided in the quotation and 

prevailing market rates as per said records, AKRSP holds the authority to cancel the whole procurement process 

and all suppliers, involved in such cartelization shall be blacklisted. Further, same entity/ individual shall not be 

allowed to float the quotation with different name.  

12. Validity of rates provided should be for a period of at least 01 Month.  

13. AKRSP reserves the right to cancel the procurement process at any stage, without mentioning any express or 
implicit reasons. 

14. Tenderer should sign and stamp the RFQ and submit with quotation. 
 

 

We have read the technical terms, conditions and quality standards mentioned above and agree with the 

requirements thereof except followings:  

 

Exceptions (If Any, otherwise mark “No Observations” 

 

 

Signature: _____________________________ Name: __________________________________  

 

Designation: _____________________________Date: _____________________________ 

 


